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Barack Obama, AKA Barry Soetoro. A COLLECTIVIST NETWORK 
globalist champion, Barack continues to faithfully serve as the 
pathological lying front man, after Hillary’s loss. His display of faux 
empathy and compassion for the suffering of others is nearly as 
believable as his globalist “brother”, Bill Clinton. The $70 million 
dollars in vacations Barack and family have enjoyed and 300+ rounds 
of golf courtesy of other people’s money is a perfect representation of 
globalist values, within the old republic. His “signature” legislation of 
“Obamacare” is widely recognized as a complete failure. 
The very same federal government that is tasked with border 
protection under Mr. Barack’s leadership has 72 DHS members on the 
terrorist watch list, as he sends $500 million in arms and cash to 
unvetted Syrian rebels (terrorists), releases $ billions to Iran, provides 
safe passage, supervises the successful funding and expansion of 
radical Islam, releases detained domestic criminal illegal immigrants, 
maintains open borders, moves to repeal the 2nd Amendment and due 
process through subjective enlistment on a “no fly” list, parodies the 
Constitution, and enters the old republic into world governance 
treaties, all the while doubling the unemployment AND homicide rate 
of African-Americans under his Democratic led cities. 
In addition, Mr. Barack enjoys blaming media coverage for his 
execution of the war on ISIS. 
Globalist shill Obama threatens to veto unanimous Senate bill 
authorizing pursuit of justice against Saudi Arabia for funding 9/11. 
The U.S. Congress promptly overrides Obama’s 9/11 justice veto. 
Mr. Barack has been successful in moving the old republic forward to 
collapse, with a record low in labor force participation. 
Record $19 Trillion collected in taxes, Record $28 Trillion in spending, 
record urban decay and rioting. EPIC LOVABLE LOSER. 
Barack enjoys carefully crafted election tampering with felony convict 
Bob Creamer at the White House, with over 40 “official” visits. 
RECORD 26,171 BOMBS DROPPED BY THE PATHOGICALLY CORRUPT 
“NOBEL PEACE PRIZE RECIPIENT” BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA IN 2016. 

Mr. Barack’s woeful legacy for the American people, 
and success for COLLECTIVIST NETWORK globalists: 

 

yournewswire.com/clint-eastwood-obama-looted/ 
Shameless Barack Obama “looted America like a mobster” while 
running “the dirtiest business in the town” according to Clint Eastwood, 
who also declared that history will judge Obama to be “the very worst 
president in the history of the United States – by some distance.“ 
“Nobody would have predicted Obama would turn out to be such a 
vindictive bully,” Clint Eastwood said in London, England, while 
promoting his new film, 15:17 To Paris, about three young Americans 
who thwarted a terrorist attack on a French train in 2015. 
“The great shame of the Obama administration was the way he looted 
ordinary Americans, and then put out hit-jobs on anybody who dared to 
question his White House,” Eastwood said. 
“There is hard evidence that anyone who filed a formal complaint with 
the authorities about illegal actions by Obama’s administration was hit 
with vindictive and destructive bullying tactics by Obama’s people.” 
“The Obama administration ruined millions of people’s lives. Go and 
speak to the thousands of US citizens in New York, Seattle, Dallas, 
Boston, you name it, who had hit-jobs put on them by Obama and his 
administration.“ 
According to the veteran actor and director, who was mocked by 
mainstream media for campaigning against Barack Obama in 2008 and 
2012, Obama was “living under daily fear of being exposed” for running 
a sham presidency designed to exclusively benefit the elites who 
“rigged” his path into office. 
“Silicon Valley, Chicago political dirty tricksters, and mainstream news 
cartels controlled by the DNC managed to rig Obama’s way into office 
based on promises of kickbacks. And boy did Obama deliver.“ 
“Dirtiest business in town” 
“In hindsight it has become clearer that Obama’s presidency was 
hanging by a thread of cover-ups,” Eastwood said. 
“We’re talking Russian billionaire mining deals, Solyndra and Afghan 
profiteering schemes, and the like. The whole White House knew they 
were walking a tightrope. They could all go down in one Watergate-
type revelation at any moment. 
“Obama’s Attorney General Eric Holder was voted the most corrupt 
Attorney General in history. And he had to be.” 
But it wasn’t just Eric Holder, according to Eastwood. “There is a whole 
network of dirty tricks operatives passing themselves off as moral 
guardians of our country. Even Obama’s own FBI broke laws and the 
limits of morality.” 
“There is a good film in all this,” Eastwood said. “A cautionary tale 
about a Republic in crisis.“ 
“But America is not ready for it yet. The third act isn’t finished. We 
need arrests.“ 

- December 20,2017. 
Enjoy the serving of due process under the Constitution to Barack and 
the gang.  
No one can stop it. 
Barry, you ripped off the wrong contingent……… 

 

Sent from the New Republic. 
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